
Standard 3-Drop Table Features
INCLUDES THREE DROPS:

• Forward-Cervical

• Thoracic

• Lumbo-Pelvic

The thoracic and lumbo-pelvic drops have bilateral cocking handles and left-side tension. The headpiece drop

has a cocking handle and right-side tension.

TILTING HEADPIECE: Allows 30° forward flexion/30° extension.

15 NAUGAHYDE CHOICES: Click Here For Color Chart

2½" FIRM FOAM: Table cushions use 2½" firm foam for a supportive adjusting surface - face cushions use

2½" contoured medium foam for patient comfort.

FIVE AVAILABLE HEIGHTS: 18", 20", 22", 24", 26"

PINE LEGS: Whitewashed pine sealed with polyacrylic.

GENEROUS DIMENSIONS: 70" x 22" (120 lbs)

FACE PAPER HOLDER/CUTTER: Uses standard 8½" rolls.

ARM RESTS: 3½" x 12" (1½" firm foam)

30-40 MINUTE ASSEMBLY: View Assembly Instructions

Please click here for a detailed list of table features.

BUILD/SHIP TIME: This table will leave our facility in 8-12 days. Our primary method of shipping is UPS

Ground. The costs for shipping this table anywhere within the contiguous 48 US states is $150. UPS Ground

transit time varies depending on your location - see map below. If you need your table for a specific clinic

opening date, please contact us prior to purchasing to make sure we can accommodate your needs.

10 DAY RETURN POLICY: If not satisfied with your table for any reason* you may return it at your expense

for a complete refund including original shipping paid. You must contact us within 10 days of arrival to let us

know that you will be returning the table. This means you have a full 10 days to decide if you are happy with

your purchase. Returns will not be accepted if you fail to contact us within 10 days of the table's delivery.

*Tables with a custom color or custom option may not be returned for any reason.

1 YEAR WARRANTY: All Standard Line equipment carries a one year warranty on materials and workmanship

(upholstery is warranted for workmanship only). Replacement parts, to be installed by you, are shipped to



you at no expense.


